Andrew Johnson

From: David Amos [myson333@yahoo.com]

Sent: 20 May 2012 17:31

To: terry.duffy; michael.ignatieff@utoronto.ca; kathleen.cronin@cmegroup.com; srfood@ohchr.org; jdillon@kairoscanada.org; bob.rae; mcorkery@kairoscanada.org; nbeeson@kairoscanada.org; MulcaT; info@cmegroup.com; rca@auletta.com; adler@economicclub.ca; counsel; info@intermettechspecialists.com; David Amos

Cc: presidents.office@ubc.ca; jpetrela@trudeaufoundation.ca; oig@sec.gov; mccollum; madmoney; OIG; uhalsteen@ohchr.org; jgaziyev@ohchr.org; srhealth@ohchr.org; ykim@ohchr.org; hamnahkay@fb.com; peter.dauphinee; pm; premier; John.Sinclair@nbimc.com

Subject: Methinks Olivier De Shutter and Joel Kaplan should not have ignored me EH Mr Obama?

Just Dave
By Location > Visit Detail
Visit 16,948

Domain Name (Unknown)
IP Address 208.97.218.# (Chicago Mercantile Exchange)
ISP Yipes Communications
Location Continent : North America
                  Country : United States (Facts)
                  State : Illinois
                  City : Chicago
Lat/Long : 41.8675, -87.6744 (Map)
Language en-us
Operating System Microsoft WinNT
Browser Internet Explorer 8.0
                Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; Trident/4.0; SLCC2; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; .NET CLR 3.0.30729; Media Center PC 6.0; .NET4.0C; InfoPath.3; MS-RTC LM 8; .NET4.0E)
Javascript version 1.3
Monitor Resolution : 1920 x 1080
                  Color Depth : 32 bits
Time of Visit May 18 2012 11:28:06 am
Last Page View May 18 2012 11:28:06 am
Visit Length 0 seconds
Page Views 1
Referring URL
Visit Entry Page http://davidamos.blogspot.com/per-and-bankers.html
Visit Exit Page http://davidamos.blogspot.com/per-and-bankers.html
Out Click
Time Zone UTC-6:00
Visitor's Time May 18 2012 9:28:06 am
Visit Number 16,948

QSLS Politics
By Location > Visit Detail
Visit 27,110

Domain Name (Unknown)
IP Address 208.97.218.# (Chicago Mercantile Exchange)
ISP Yipes Communications
Location Continent : North America
                  Country : United States (Facts)
                  State : Illinois
                  City : Chicago
Lat/Long : 41.8675, -87.6744 (Map)
Language en-us (U.S.)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>Microsoft WinNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Internet Explorer 8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript</td>
<td>version 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution : 1920 x 1080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Depth : 32 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>May 17 2012 7:14:40 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>May 17 2012 7:30:17 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>15 minutes 37 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html">http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Entry Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html">http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Exit Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html">http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td><a href="http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_ne8Q7TeybUc/SFNyAJCln9I/AAAAAAAABE8/seWnLXU8YMU/s400/IRS.jpg">http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_ne8Q7TeybUc/SFNyAJCln9I/AAAAAAAABE8/seWnLXU8YMU/s400/IRS.jpg</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zone</td>
<td>UTC-6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>May 17 2012 12:14:40 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Number</td>
<td>27,110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QSLS Politics**

By Location > Visit Detail

Visit 27,118

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain Name</th>
<th>(Unknown)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IP Address</td>
<td>12.158.8.# (Chicago Mercantile Exchange)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>AT&amp;T WorldNet Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Continent : North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country : United States (Facts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State : Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City : Lemont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lat/Long</td>
<td>41.6815, -87.9706 (Map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English (U.S.) en-us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Microsoft WinNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td>Internet Explorer 9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javascript</td>
<td>version 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor</td>
<td>Resolution : 1152 x 720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Depth : 24 bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Visit</td>
<td>May 18 2012 3:29:13 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Page View</td>
<td>May 18 2012 3:31:03 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Length</td>
<td>1 minute 50 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Views</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referring URL</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...-wendy-olsen-on.html">http://qslspolitics...-wendy-olsen-on.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Entry Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html">http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Exit Page</td>
<td><a href="http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html">http://qslspolitics...nk-fraud-payout.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Click</td>
<td><a href="http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_ne8Q7TeybUc/SFNyAJCln9I/AAAAAAAABE8/seWnLXU8YMU/s400/IRS.jpg">http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_ne8Q7TeybUc/SFNyAJCln9I/AAAAAAAABE8/seWnLXU8YMU/s400/IRS.jpg</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zone</td>
<td>UTC-6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visitor's Time</td>
<td>May 18 2012 8:29:13 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Number</td>
<td>27,118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QSLS Politics**

By Location > Visit Detail

Visit 27,123

20/05/2012
Anyone left in the UN who remembers the documents that came along with these cover letters?


Remember me Cramer? I talked to your help last year about what you did not know about European Banksters etc. In return I get a long winded computer response that says nothing at all. Written by mindless lawyer of that I have no doubt. Let me explain it to ya real slow. Once your people pissed me off=I responded and raised the stakes. Your computer has acknowledged receipt of an email containing evidence of a CAPITAL CRIME. Send you double talking bullshit to the FBI

FY NBC has had Hard Copy of my stuff for YEARS anywy.
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>  
Date: Tue, 6 Sep 2011 20:10:13 -0300  
Subject: Does Mr Cramer know who I am and understand my email about the Royal Bank of Scotland???

To: MadMoneyReplies@nbcuni.com

My number is

902 800 0369


-------- Forwarded message --------
From: "MadMoney@cnbc.com" <MadMoneyReplies@nbcuni.com>  
Date: Tue, 6 Sep 2011 15:54:33 -0700  
Subject: RE: Hey Stephen Hester How much longer can the Royal Bank of Scot land and HUD etc afford to play dumb maybe Bloomberg knows???

To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

Thank you for emailing MAD MONEY WITH JIM CRAMER. Because of the high volume of e-mail, we can't respond to every e-mail individually.

If you would like to have MAD MONEY consider your questions, comments and/or other content (a "Submission") for an upcoming program, please read these

Terms of Submission and reply to this e-mail with your Submission.

The opinions you hear on the show and the answers you receive to your questions are solely the opinions of Jim Cramer. Mr. Cramer's opinions do not reflect the opinions of CNBC, NBC UNIVERSAL or their parent company (collectively, "CNBC") and may have been previously disseminated by Mr. Cramer in another medium. You should also be aware that investments professionals often vary as to their opinions regarding investments and other professionals may have contrary opinions to those of Mr. Cramer.

You understand that your investments are your sole decision and responsibility. While Mr. Cramer may discuss with you specific investment ideas based on the limited interaction and limited amount of information that he is able to elicit on the show, you understand that his advice is of a general nature, that he is not aware of the specifics of your financial situation or risk tolerance, and that you should not make investment decisions based solely on Mr. Cramer's advice.

Neither Jim Cramer nor CNBC guarantees any specific outcome, profit or loss and you should be aware of the real risk of loss in following any advice you hear on the show.

Should you decide to follow any advice you hear on the show or in any answer you receive to your questions, you are solely responsible for any loss you may incur and you agree that you will not hold CNBC or Jim Cramer liable for any loss or damage that you may incur.

If we decide to use your Submission, you may be contacted by the program in order to discuss your Submission. You agree that you will not disclose or trade on any information or in any stocks discussed on Mad Money that you may hear in discussions regarding your Submission, prior to the end of the first airing of Mad Money at 7pm EST.

This is extremely important and if you cannot abide by this rule, please do not make a Submission. Failure to abide by this rule could subject you to criminal and civil liability for violations of state and federal securities laws.

If you make a Submission, and if we decide to use your Submission in an upcoming segment, we will only mention your first name during the segment. At the same time, your Submission does not create a confidential relationship or obligation of secrecy between you and CNBC, and by making a Submission, you are granting CNBC permission to contact you regarding your Submission.
By making a Submission, you are also granting CNBC a worldwide, royalty free, perpetual, unrestricted, irrevocable, and fully sublicensable right and license to use, copy, distribute, transmit, publicly display or perform, reproduce, edit, modify, translate and reformat your Submission worldwide in any form of media or technology now known or later developed or invented, and you are representing and warranting

1) that you are at least 18 years

2) that your Submission does not violate the rights of any other person or entity. You will not receive any compensation for your Submission or for granting any of these rights. CNBC is not obligated to use your Submission.

These Terms of Submission supercede any and all agreements or communications of any kind between you and CNBC or anyone associated with CNBC, and they can't be modified or waived except in writing and unless properly signed.

If you agree to be bound by all of these Terms of Submission, then return to us by reply email the question that you would like to submit. If you don't agree, don't send us a Submission. CNBC will take any Submission by you as an agreement to these Terms of Submission.

I Have Read and Agree to the Terms of Submission
If you do not want to make a Submission, you might find the answer to your question at http://www.TheStreet.com <http://www.thestreet.com/>. If you would like to view Jim Cramer's charitable trust portfolio, it is regularly posted on www.ActionAlertsPlus.com <http://www.actionalertsplus.com>, a subscription website owned by TheStreet.com; however, TheStreet.com currently is offering a free 30 day trial subscription. This website is unrelated to CNBC and CNBC makes no representation or warranty as to the contents of such website. Mr. Cramer is a founder, director and the largest shareholder of TheStreet.com

Lets recap a bit before I go off on a rant about Facebook politics and the wacko Jim Cramer. Look who got the email below. It was not a lot of people. I thought I was being more than fair to Kairos, the Canadians politicians and the UN last year before an important election and I felt compelled to I take on the greedy Banksters AGAIN.

Other than Harper and his Privy Council Office do any of you even know how much ground I have covered and with whom since the neocons won the big mandate they have lusted for since Mulroney gave away the farm to Yankees and destroyed his political party in the process? If Harper were truly a decent Conservative Canadian like RB Bennet was why would he destroy his Canadian Wheat Board instead of undoing what the liberals did in 1974? Trudeau and the Libranos were the ones that covertly told RB Bennet's Bank Of Canada to ignore its mandate while they put us in debt to tot ehGlobal Banksters so they could feel like a big cheese at UN gatherings. These politicians who brag as they destroy the impartant work of quite likely the only decent Prime Minister we ever had had truly offend me. Go figure why most folks never heard of RB Bennet N'esy Pas?


Another man from New Brunswick wrote the Universal Declaration of Human Rights for the UN It basicaly created your job so you can eat well CORRECT?

http://www.gnb.ca/hrc-cdp/humphrey-e.asp

Everytime I thing about the UN I think about what inspire dme to send
an incredible pile of documents to many Countries within the UN all at
once before I came home to run for a seat in Parliament again. Ut was
the message the lawyer Stephen J. Toope of the UN and the Arar
Inquiry relayed to me byway of the Trudeau Foundation

http://president.ubc.ca/about/

http://www.trudeaufoundation.ca/about/staff

After I came screaming out of a Yankee jail in order to defend my home
and family. smiling bastard Toope said I was not the UN's problem
because I had not dissapeared YET?

Google our names and you will see that I treat evil lawyers who opt to
offend me just like most other Proud Maritimers would if they could. I
bust them in front of their friends

Stephen Toope David Amos

Toope can hide under a rock or try to tell all me a lair and sue me for all
I care in my humble opinion the bankster created depressions come and
go so Canadians may go hungry now and then However it's a rare thing
indeed that someone starves to death North of the Medicine Line. No
matter how evil our lawyers banksters politicians and the bureaucrats
may be most Canadian folks take good care of their neighbours anyway.

More importantly Mr De Shutter before you come here and presume to
judge us I feel obliged to ask how many people have suffered and died
needlessly elsewhere in the world merely because you fine and fancy UN
people quite simply didn't give a damn when I sent many people in the
UN hard copy supporting my concerns and allegations to the UN in
2005?

How much money do you make and what have you done to help your neighbour?

Now skip this because there is more and some of it is about
Cramer, Facebook and you Mr Kaplan.

> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Fri, 18 Feb 2011 16:52:00 -0400
> Subject: What Olivier De Shutter said on BBC is true and very
> important perhaps he and I should talk ASAP My number is 902 800 0369
> To: srfood@ohchr.org, jdillon@kairoscanada.org, IgnatM
> <IgnatM@parl.gc.ca>, mcorkery@kairoscanada.org,
> nbeeson@kairoscanada.org
> Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, pm <pm@pm.gc.ca>
> 
> Now that Stephen Harper has maliciously cut their funding if there is
> anyone in Canada who should listen to me it is KAIROS
> 
> http://kairoscanada.org/en/
> 
> http://www.kairoscanada.org/en/contact-us/

Joel Kaplan of Facebook and Kathleen Cronin and of the CME are kinda
late getting back to me. After tommorrow is history I can complain of
Facebook AND the CME to the SEC etc anytime I wish. However you sneaky
Yankees ain't worried about mean old me or Mr Obama CORRECT? It is the
actions of Obama and Harper that should concern us all.

This is what the CME was checking out about me today. Strange that
they won't return calls just like you EH Cramer?

http://qslspolitics.blogspot.ca/2008/06/5-years-waiting-on-bank-fraud-payout.html
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"With the addition of Mr. Kaplan, a former member of President George W. Bush’s White House staff, Facebook will likely strengthen its ties to Republican lawmakers on Capitol Hill."

BTW Kaplan I like this IT Lady's style She has a face and a name and calls it as she sees it. She ain't bluffing The response to an email about you should prove to her that I am not bluffing either EH Luppy and Iggy? (Who is lggy or Luppy? Scroll up or keep scrolling down if ya care EH Stevey Boy Harper?)

From: Hannah Kay Herdlinger <hannahkay@fb.com>
Date: Mon, 16 Jan 2012 13:55:29 +0000
Subject: Automatic reply: Joel Kaplan of all people must have known dumb it would be for the Right Wing Nuts of FaceBook to pick a fight with me
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

I am currently out of the office with no access to my e-mail until Tuesday, January, 17, 2012. If this is an urgent matter, please contact Meredith McCollum at mccollum@fb.com. Thank you

HEY Wally Lupan *Luppy” and Mikey Ignatieff "Iggy” did ya gett bored looking for yourselves in this email. Be patient a bit longer or Google your names and mine arseholes.

My old blog got an interesting hit today while I was reminding Harper, Duffy, and the dudes in the UN etc that I was still alive and paying attention about the UN and FOOD.

Terry Duffy as the BOSS of CME really should ignore his mindless lawyers and check my work himself before his shareholders hear of mean old me amd notice the same stuff about me versus the IRS and the US Treasury way back in 2002.

You love Canadian Banksters EH? Say Haka Hey to David Allgood of the RBC for me will ya??

Mr. Duffy was appointed by President Bush to serve on a National Saver Summit on Retirement Savings in 2002.

How are Yankee pensions etc doing doing since you worked for Bush while he was trying hard to have me locked up?

Now to Luppy

I know for a fact the lawyer Luppy is as dumb as a post but I bet he still remembers me We argued each other on the Public Record in two important lawsuits just before I helped Spitzer to inspire a hearing about Putnam Investments, (Now owned by Power Corp) at the US Senate Banking Committee in November of 200 long before the economy went
south.


Last but not least we have Iggy Baby

http://sppg.publicpolicyandgovernance.utoronto.ca/FacultyandContacts/Lists/SPPG%20Directory/MainDispForm.aspx?ID=115

Obviously you and Harper got the same email Kairos and the UN got last year before you bit the bullet EH Iggy?

If Olivier De Shutter truly cared about hungry people he would not be here bothering Harper. He should have called me back over a year ago as you were about to lead the liberal to a momental loss. De Shutter if he were ethical at all he would have asked me about the UN and the Canadian company Power Corp, Iraq, UBS and Oil for Food. GET IT YET IGGY BABY?


The Ukrainian Canadian Congress passed a resolution calling on Martin to withdraw support for Ignatieff based on a passage in one of his books in which he suggests "Ukrainian independence conjures up images of peasant embroidered shirts, the nasal whine of ethnic instruments, phony Cossacks in cloaks and boots, nasty anti-Semites."

Anyone not just pissed off Ukrainian folks can Google the last names of three stooges Lupan Ignatieff and Amos to see that there is no denying we are connected from my long days of battling evil Yankees in Beatontown years in 2002

Iggy whilst you sat fat dumb and happy in Harvard supporting George Bush's desires for malicious wars in 2002 and 2003 I was compelled to argue more corrupt people in Canada and the USA than just the evil lawyer named Lupan. If that dumb Yankee bastard from Natick had read my complaints that he opted to enter into way past too late he would have seen I was preparing to run in the election of the wicked 38th Parliament. Back then you only came home to Canada to give speeches or sell books. When you parachuted into Etobicoke-Lakeshore at the last minute and secured a safe seat I called and introduced myself to you and your help. In return you removed any doubt I may have had that you were as crooked as hell and quite likely a neocon shill. In the years that followed you pissed off a lot more Canadians not just liberals or Ukrainian folks or the religious wackos. I made my opinion of you well known and in the end you proved me to be correct. Not only did you decimate the liberal party for the neocon's benefit you could not even win a safe liberal seat as its leader. N'esy Pas Iggy or should I say "Canada's Prince Of Darkness"?


http://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/oldsite/article.asp?ID=3884


Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos
902 800 0369

QSLS Politics
By Location  Visit Detail
Visit 27,110
Domain Name  (Unknown)
Notice somebody else in Switzerland other than the UN is concerned about my doings?

QSLS Politics
By Location Visit Detail
Visit 27,109
Domain Name  bluewin.ch ? (Switzerland)
IP Address  83.76.47.# (Bluewin is an LIR and ISP in Switzerland.)
ISP  Swisscom Fixnet AG
Location Continent : Europe
Country : Switzerland (Facts)
State/Region : Aargau
City : Huttwil
Lat/Long : 47.1167, 7.85 (Map)
Language  German (Germany) de-de
Operating System Microsoft WinNT
Browser  Firefox
Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:12.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/12.0
Javascript  version 1.5
Monitor  Resolution : 1366 x 768
Color Depth : 24 bits
Time of Visit  May 17 2012 6:22:56 pm
Last Page View  May 17 2012 6:22:56 pm
Visit Length  0 seconds
Page Views  1
Reffering URL  http://www.google.ch...3SAQ&usg=AFQjCNEJ2IL
Search Engine  google.ch
Search Words  william and vreni stirling knutsford
Visit Entry Page  http://qsipolitics...feblower-part-3.html
Visit Exit Page  http://qsipolitics...feblower-part-3.html
Out Click
Time Zone  UTC+1:00
Visitor's Time  May 17 2012 6:22:56 pm
Visit Number  27,110

Many Russians and Yankees have found me interesting as of late. That does not suprise me. The same shit happened in 2008 Its merely because
everybody loves their money. So as the stock market goes down, the greedy people start to recall what the whistleblowers had to say in case the world may know what they know. (My watching why visitors came to certain blogs is how I discovered that I was linked to the Madoff investigations.)

Just Dave

By Location  Visit Detail
Visit 16,925
Domain Name  corbina.ru (Russian Fed.)
IP Address  89.178.108.# (Investelektrosviaz Ltd.)
ISP  Investelektrosviaz Ltd.
Location  Continent: Asia
Country: Russian Federation (Facts)
State/Region: Moscow City
City: Moscow
Lat/Long: 55.7522, 37.6156 (Map)
Language  English (U.S.) en-us
Operating System  Microsoft WinXP
Browser  Internet Explorer 7.0
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.04506.648; .NET CLR 3.5.21022)
Javascript  version 1.3
Monitor  Resolution: 1280 x 1024
Color Depth: 32 bits
Time of Visit  May 15 2012 1:48:32 pm
Last Page View  May 15 2012 1:48:32 pm
Visit Length  0 seconds
Page Views  1
Referring URL
Visit Entry Page  http://davidamos.blogs-rarq.arke-arseholes.html
Visit Exit Page  http://davidamos.blogs-rarq.arke-arseholes.html
Out Click
Time Zone  UTC+2:00
Visitor's Time  May 15 2012 7:48:32 pm
Visit Number  16,925

Just Dave

By Location  Visit Detail
Visit 16,936
Domain Name  tvcconnect.net (Network)
IP Address  216.255.169.# (Thames Valley Communications)
ISP  Thames Valley Communications
Location  Continent: North America
Country: United States (Facts)
State: Connecticut
City: Groton
Lat/Long: 41.3532, -72.0386 (Map)
Language  English (U.S.) en-us
Operating System  Macintosh MacOSX
Browser  Safari 1.3
Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_6_8) AppleWebKit/536.5 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/19.0.1084.46 Safari/536.5
Javascript  version 1.5
Monitor  Resolution: 1280 x 800
Color Depth: 24 bits
Time of Visit  May 17 2012 10:07:14 am
Last Page View  May 17 2012 10:07:15 am
Visit Length  1 second
Page Views  2
Referring URL  http://www.google.co... aEGX9ajJ81Hy58xQY-w
Visit Entry Page  http://davidamos.blo...3/ides-of-march.html
Visit Exit Page  http://davidamos.blo...3/ides-of-march.html
Out Click
Time Zone  UTC-5:00
Visitor's Time  May 17 2012 9:07:14 am
Visit Number  16,936

20/05/2012
Clearly some Ukrainian folks in Canada know about me versus you dudes and the ex FBI agent William J, Kickham of Chestnuthill EH LUPAN?

Just Dave
By Location Visit Detail
Visit 16,930
Domain Name rogers.com (? Commercial)
IP Address 74.118.24.# (Rogers Cable)
ISP Rogers Cable
Location Continent : North America
Country : Canada (Facts)
State/Region : Ontario
City : Ajax
Lat/Long : 43.85, -79.0167 (Map)
Language English (U.S.) en-us
Operating System Microsoft WinNT
Browser Internet Explorer 7.0
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; Windows NT 6.0; SLCC1; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; .NET CLR 3.0.30618; MS-RTC LM 8)
Javascript version 1.3
Monitor Resolution : 1280 x 800
Color Depth : 32 bits
Time of Visit May 16 2012 1:29:05 pm
Last Page View May 16 2012 1:29:05 pm
Visit Length 0 seconds
Page Views 1
Referring URL http://www.google.co...0...0.0.hJvKx6kux8E
Search Engine google.com
Search Words "walter m. lupan"
Visit Entry Page http://davidamos.blo.../03/me-and-bush.html
Visit Exit Page http://davidamos.blo.../03/me-and-bush.html
Out Click
Time Zone UTC-5:00
Visitor's Time May 16 2012 12:29:05 pm
Visit Number 16,930

However matters of high finance anf corupt FEDs aside I must say I found the reason for a visit from Hanoi to my old blog interesting to say the least

Just Dave
By Location Visit Detail
Visit 16,931
Domain Name (Unknown)
IP Address 222.252.145.# (VietNam Telecom National)
ISP Vietnam Posts and Telecommunications Corp (VNPT)
Location Continent : Asia
Country : Vietnam (Facts)
State/Region : Dac Lac
City : Hanoi
Lat/Long : 21.0333, 105.85 (Map)
Language English (U.S.) en-us
Operating System Microsoft WinXP
Browser Internet Explorer 8.0
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; BTRS130092; .NET4.0C)
Javascript version 1.3
Monitor Resolution : 1024 x 768
Color Depth : 32 bits
Time of Visit May 16 2012 4:35:16 pm
Last Page View May 16 2012 4:36:37 pm
Visit Length 1 minute 21 seconds
Page Views 2
Referring URL http://assist.babylo...40protectchildren%20
Visit Entry Page http://davidamos.blo...-stewart-and-me.html
--------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Yoonie Kim <YKim@ohchr.org>
Date: Thu, 17 May 2012 10:02:54 +0200
Subject: AUTO: Yoonie Kim is out of the office / Yoonie Kim est absente du bureau (returning Fri 18/05/2012)
To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com

I am out of the office from Fri 04/05/2012 until Fri 18/05/2012.
I am out of the office and will respond to your message when I return.

I am on official mission from 6 to 16 May 2012. For urgent matters during this period I can be reached at +41 79 201 01 24.

For urgent matters on the right to food mandate, please contact Mr. Ulrik Halsteen at uhalsteen@ohchr.org or +41 22 917 93 23. Alternatively, please write to srfood@ohchr.org.

For urgent matters on the right to health mandate, please contact Mr. Jamshid Gaziyev at jgaziyev@ohchr.org or +41 22 917 91 83. Alternatively, please write to srhealth@ohchr.org.

Please kindly continue to keep me copied on all messages.

-----------------
Je suis absente du bureau et je vous répondrai dès mon retour.

Je suis en mission officielle 6-16 mai 2012. Pour les questions urgentes au cours de cette période, j'ai peut être atteint au +41 79 201 01 24.

Pour les questions urgentes concernant au mandat sur le droit à l'alimentation, je vous prie de contacter M. Ulrik Halsteen à uhalsteen@ohchr.org ou +41 22 917 93 23. Sinon, écrivez à srfood@ohchr.org.

Pour les questions urgentes concernant au mandat sur le droit de santé, je vous prie de contacter M. Jamshid Gaziyev à jgaziyev@ohchr.org ou +41 22 917 91 83. Sinon, écrivez à srhealth@ohchr.org.

Note: This is an automated response to your message "Fwd: What Olivier De Shutter said on BBC is true and very important perhaps he and I should talk ASAP My number is 902 800 0369" sent on 17/05/2012 05:45:17.

This is the only notification you will receive while this person is away.

On 5/17/12, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com> wrote:
> Over a year ago Olivier De Shutter ignored me but TerrY Duffy's lawyers did not
> http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fFKD2yAYO4c
> On 2/25/11, Chicago Mercantile Exchange <cmeinfo@custhelp.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Recently you requested personal assistance from our on-line support

20/05/2012
center. Below is a summary of your request and our response.

We will assume your issue has been resolved if we do not hear from you within 48 hours.

Thank you for allowing us to be of service to you.

To update this question by email, please reply to this message. Because your reply will be automatically processed, you MUST enter your reply in the space below. Text entered into any other part of this message will be discarded.

[====> Please enter your reply below this line <====]

[====> Please enter your reply above this line <====]

To access your question from our support site, click the following link or paste it into your web browser.

http://cme.custhelp.com/app/account/questions/detail/i_id/303684

Subject

I just called Terry Duffy of the CME Group and managed to speak briefly with his legal counsel's office. My number is 902 800 0369

Discussion Thread

Response (CS Agent II) - 02/25/2011 01:09 PM

Thank you for contacting CME Group.

Hello David,

This has been forwarded to our legal team for follow up

Thank You,
CME Group
Customer Service
(800) 331-3332

Customer (David Amos) - 02/18/2011 01:59 PM

---001:001187:45436---

http://justiceinthe21stcentury.blogspot.ca/2012/05/canadas-shameful-human-rights-record.html

Wednesday, 16 May 2012
Canada's Shameful Human Rights Record

Dear Yoonie,

As a citizen of Canada, I wish to convey my thanks to Dr. Schutter and the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights for visiting Canada and for his extremely insightful report on the plight of many thousands of Canadians in all parts of the country that do not have enough to eat. I hope he will return to continue this work.

I am deeply ashamed at the inaction of our governments on this issue, not to mention the lack of respect for the United Nations and Dr.
On 03/05/2012 5:21 PM, Yoonie Kim wrote:

Dear Mr. Dauphinee,

Many thanks for your message. We very much appreciate you interest in the visit. The itinerary of the Special Rapporteur on the right to food, Olivier De Schutter, was set between a process of consultation between the Government of Canada, Canadian non-governmental organizations and aboriginal groups and the Special Rapporteur himself. Unfortunately, as this is a short visit of only 10 days it was not possible for the Special Rapporteur to visit all priority areas of the country. Your advice, however, on the relevance of these additional locations on questions of poverty and the right to food is of interest to us. In addition to the first-hand information he gains, the Special Rapporteur relies on various information sources. Therefore, if you would like to submit any written information for the Special Rapporteur's consideration we would certainly welcome this. Please see below further information on how to do so.

The right to food is a human right recognized under international law, which protects the rights of human beings to feed themselves in dignity, either by producing their food or purchasing it. The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the right to food is seeking written submission on the realization of the right to food for communities across Canada. Written submissions can be in many formats from documents prepared specifically for the Mission to inform the Special Rapporteur about problems identified and their structural underpinnings, to reports, documents and articles prepared for other purposes but relevant to the Mission. Written submissions should identify particular issues or challenges in the realization of the right to food and should describe how these issues or challenges demonstrate the failure of the State (federal, provincial, municipal) to "respect, protect and/or fulfil" the right to food. They should thus identify a problem and explain the structural issues underpinning the problem. Any sources used in the written submission should be identified, and where possible links to key documents, reports and papers should be provided. All submissions should be sent to srfood@ohchr.org (it is best to send submissions as soon as possible, but we will be accepting them through the end of May).

The obligation to respect existing access to adequate food requires State parties not to take any measures that result in preventing such access. The obligation to protect requires measures by the State to ensure that enterprises or individuals do not deprive other individuals of their access to adequate food. The obligation to fulfil means the State must pro-actively engage in activities intended to strengthen people's access to and utilization of resources and means
to ensure their livelihood, including food security.

Should you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

With kind regards, Yoonie

Ms. Yoonie KIM

Human Rights Officer
Special Procedures Branch
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights
Mailing address: UNOG-OHCHR, CH-1211 Geneva 10
Physical address: Palais Wilson, 52 Rue des Pâquis, office 3-010
Tel: +41 (0)22 917 9643 | Fax: +41 (0)22 917 9006
Website: www.ohchr.org

-----Peter Dauphinee <peter.dauphinee@gmail.com> wrote: -----

---

Hello,

Can you please explain to me why the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the right to food, Olivier De Schutter is visiting various parts of Canada from May 6 to 16 but is not visiting the poorest provinces of Canada, namely Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick? That appears to be a very strange plan for the United Nations.

Regards,

--

Peter Dauphinee
506 866-2571
Mr. Olivier De Schutter, (Belgium), Special Rapporteur on the right to food, since May 2008

Ottawa Citizen, May 16, 2012: UN food envoy decries 'shocking' conditions in Canada

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, 18 Feb 2011 16:52:00 -0400
Subject: What Olivier De Shutter said on BBC is true and very important perhaps he and I should talk ASAP My number is 902 800 0369
To: srfood@ohchr.org, jdillon@kairoscanada.org, IgnatM <IgnatM@parl.gc.ca>, mcorkery@kairoscanada.org, nbeeson@kairoscanada.org
Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, pm <pm@pm.gc.ca>

Now that Stephen Harper has maliciously cut their funding if there is anyone in Canada who should listen to me it is KAIROS

http://kairoscanada.org/en/
Your question has been received. You should expect a response from us within 24 hours.

To update this question by email, please reply to this message. Because your reply will be automatically processed, you MUST enter your reply in the space below. Text entered into any other part of this message will be discarded.

[===> Please enter your reply below this line <===]

[===> Please enter your reply above this line <===]

To access your question from our support site, click the following link or paste it into your web browser.
http://cme.custhelp.com/app/account/questions/detail/i_id/303684

--- Discussion Thread
Customer (David Amos) - 02/18/2011 01:59 PM

=================== text File Attachment ====================
Attachment 1.txt, 25165 bytes, added to incident

[---001:000697:00240---]

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, 18 Feb 2011 15:55:51 -0400
Subject: I just called Terry Duffy of the CME Group and managed to speak briefly with his legal counsel's office My number is 902 800 0369
To: info@cmegroup.com, rca@auletta.com, adler@economicclub.ca
Cc: John.Sinclair@nbimc.com, David.ALWARD@gnb.ca, david.allgood@rbc.com, Jennifer.Stoddart@priv.gc.ca, maritime_malaise
maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca, Julia.Felsenthal@slate.com

Believe you me that this email is NOT spam

Lets just say it that It is not a good day for lawyers and investment bankers etc to play dumb with me. I am talking to a lot people today after I saw certain things pop up on my radar screen and not all of them are as stupid as the Yankee lawyer Brian Bixby or Premier David Alward and his cohorts in New Brunswick are.

20/05/2012
----- Forwarded message -----
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Fri, 18 Feb 2011 14:29:44 -0400
> Subject: Fwd: I just called the Slate people again my number is 902 800 0369
> To: rca@auletta.com

----- Forwarded message -----
> From: Julia Felsenthal <Julia.Felsenthal@slate.com>
> Date: Fri, 18 Feb 2011 14:39:22 -0500
> Subject: RE: I just called the Slate people again my number is 902 800 0369
> To: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com

Thank you for writing to Slate -- we will respond as soon as possible.

If this note is regarding adding or removing newsletter subscriptions, please log in to the newsletter page to sign up or modify your subscription: 
http://app.email.slate.com/prefcenter/signup.cfm. If you are unable to login, please contact slatehelp@slate.com.

We regret that we cannot forward personal correspondence to authors through this address. Many authors make their contact information available at the bottom of their articles.

Unsolicited press releases sent to this address will be reported as spam and deleted unopened.

If you are inquiring about submission guidelines, we ask that you familiarize yourself with the content of our site, and use your discretion. If you are submitting a piece, please attach it as a word document and also paste the text into the body of your email.

----- Forwarded message -----
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Fri, 18 Feb 2011 14:24:27 -0400
> Subject: I just called the Slate people again my number is 902 800 0369
> To: jocelyn@alissaneilpr.com
> Cc: dcoffice@slate.com, nyoffice@slate.com, maritimes@canwestinteractive.com, maritime_malaise
From: Birgitta Jonsdottir <birgittajoy@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 8 Jan 2011 22:37:13 +0000
Subject: Re: RE Canada, the USA, Iceland, Wikileaks, IMMI and Bankers etc the US Attorney Marc Litt no doubt remembers me EH Wendy?
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

> got your letter David
> will try to find time to read all the information soon
> all my best
> birgitta

---------- Original message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 8 Jan 2011 12:06:04 -0400
Subject: RE Canada, the USA, Iceland, Wikileaks, IMMI and Bankers etc the US Attorney Marc Litt no doubt remembers me EH Wendy?
To: michaelcollinspiper1960@yahoo.com, birgittajoy
"Julian Assange" <editor@wikileaks.org>, jacques_poitras <jacques_poitras@cbc.ca>, nickb <nickb@sierraclub.ca>, "jacques.boucher" <jacques.boucher@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, pm <pm@pm.gc.ca>, melhurstig <melhurstig@shaw.ca>, "Marc.Litt" <Marc.Litt@usdoj.gov>, "Wendy Olsen" <Wendy.Olsen@usdoj.gov>, wrozeluk <wrozeluk@google.com>, DDrummond <DDrummond@usa.gov>, "Attorney General Eric Holder" <AskDOJ@usdoj.gov>, "bert.hudon" <bert.hudon@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, webo <webo@xplornet.com>, "Wayne.Gallant" <Wayne.Gallant@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, dean <dean@law.ualberta.ca>, "dean.law" <dean.law@mcgill.ca>, "richard.dearden" <richard.dearden@gowlings.com>, "Pleadwell, Derek (SNB)" <Derek.Pleadwell@snb.ca>, "paul.vickery" <paul.vickery@justice.gc.ca>, "Paulette.Deaney-Smith" <Paulette.Deaney-Smith@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Chairman Paul A. Volcker" <pavtemp@aol.com>, drcarley <drcarley@gmail.com>, nickysbirdy <nickysbirdy@yahoo.ca>, maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>


--- On Fri, 1/7/11, Hancox, Rick (NBSC/CVMNB) <Rick.Hancox@nbsc-cvmnb.ca>
 wrote:

G'Day/Bonjour, Thanks for your e-mail. I am out of the office until Monday 10 January, at which time I should be able to respond to your email. If you need more immediate assistance, please call Gisele Allard at 506 658-2696. Thanks/Merci Rick

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Hancox, Rick (NBSC/CVMNB) <Rick.Hancox@nbsc-cvmnb.ca>

--- On Fri, 1/7/11, Hancox, Rick (NBSC/CVMNB) <Rick.Hancox@nbsc-cvmnb.ca>
 wrote:

From: Hancox, Rick (NBSC/CVMNB) <Rick.Hancox@nbsc-cvmnb.ca>

Subject: Out of Office: FYI pursuant to the voicemails from Joyce I talked to her and Laura in Clarke's offices
To: "David Amos" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Received: Friday, January 7, 2011, 10:19 PM

G'Day/Bonjour, Thanks for your e-mail. I am out of the office until Monday 10 January, at which time I should be able to respond to your email. If you need more immediate assistance, please call Gisele Allard at 506 658-2696. Thanks/Merci Rick

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
Date: Fri, 7 Jan 2011 14:19:39 -0800 (PST)
Subject: FYI pursuant to the voicemails from Joyce I talked to her and Laura in Clarke's offices

20/05/2012
> To: Clarkr@parl.gc.ca, pm <pm@pm.gc.ca>,
> william.elliott@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, goodale@sasktel.net, "Randy.McGinnis"
> "Randy.McGinnis@rcmp-grc.gc.ca", duncan.babcchuk@rcmp-grc.gc.ca,
> duncan@parl.gc.ca, "rick. skinner" <rick_skinner@dhs.gov>,
> rick.hancox@nbsc-cvmnb.ca, murphh1@parl.gc.ca, "PATRICK. MURPHY"
> <PATRICK.MURPHY@dhs.gov>, birgitta@this.is
> Cc: david.raymond.amos@gmail.com, mike.olscamp@gnb.ca,
> kirk.macdonald@gnb.ca, mike.wilson@fredericton.ca, "jack.macadougall"
> <jack.macadougall@greenparty.ca>, jody.carr@gnb.ca,
> ychoukri@wstephenson.com, toews1 <toews1@parl.gc.ca>,
> Travis.ndp@gmail.com, robert.trevors@gnb.ca, Roberttrevors@nbnet.nb.ca, "Gilles. Blinn"
> <Gilles.Blinn@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "gilles.moreau"
> <gilles.moreau@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>,
> http://www.robclarkemp.ca/contact.asp?menuID=168
> --- On Fri, 1/7/11, David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> wrote:
> >
> > From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> > Subject: I am on the phone to Mr Cullen right now
> > To: Cullen@parl.gc.ca
> > Cc: "maritime_malaise" <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> > Received: Friday, January 7, 2011, 7:27 PM
> >
> >---------- Forwarded message ----------
> > From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> > Date: Fri, 7 Jan 2011 14:29:28 -0400
> > Subject: Attn Rebbecca Regan 1 415 436 9333 ext 135
> > To: info@eff.org, information@eff.org
> > Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>
> >
> >---------- Forwarded message ----------
> > From: Facebook <notification+zz2y6stc@facebookmail.com>
> > Date: Sun, 2 Jan 2011 04:35:07 -0800
> > Subject: Birgitta Jonsdottir confirmed you as a friend on Facebook...
> > To: David Raymond Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> > Hi David,
> > Birgitta confirmed you as a friend on Facebook.
> > Thanks,
> > The Facebook Team
> > To view Birgitta's profile or write on her Wall, follow this link:
> > http://www.facebook.com/birgitta.jonsdottir
> > -------------------------------
> > This message was intended for david.raymond.amos@gmail.com. If you do
> > not wish to receive this type of email from Facebook in the future,
> > please follow the link below to unsubscribe.
> > http://www.facebook.com/o.php?k=a60002&u=1320128968&mid=38a6e29G4eaf91c8G274b21eG1b
> > Facebook, Inc. P.O. Box 10005, Palo Alto, CA 94303
> >
> >---------- Forwarded message ----------
> > From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> > Date: Sat, 1 Jan 2011 11:32:28 -0400
> > Subject: Birgitta I don't know if you will get my message in Facebook
> > so I also sent it this way as a doublecheck
> > To: birgitta.tajoy@gmail.com
> > Cc: maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, ingaorama@gmail.com,
> > agnyrose@hotmail.com, stjani79@hotmail.com, birgitta@this.is
> >
> > Happy New Year Birgitta
> >
> > My foes have been fairly wicked as of late and attacking my friends as
> > well. I may head the smiling bastards off at the pass so to speak go
> > into the woods again with no internet etc before I get a bums rush and
> > possibly lose another good friend.
Thus I am passing around the world many email exchanges of mine over the years before I am out of touch with everyone. One of them is ours from December 8th. I will forward you one example byway of gmail so you see I did not put you down and that accurate I felt you were entitled to know so that you would not think I was using your name behind your back.

I understand that you must be busy particular over Xmass. Trust that I am still a fan of yours but I must defend my butt from any cops etc and try to keep out of jail the best way I know how with what little assets I have.

I truly do wish you well but I do wish Iceland and then later IMMI had checked my work and got back to me long ago.

If nothing else please check out this old blog. It contains a very rare document that should be of interest to IMMI or any whistleblower that as an interest in money. The nasty left wing blogger dude does like me at all but at least he created it one month before the RCMP falsely arrested me and many months before Iceland lost its shirt to the very corrupt banksters. His blog seems to have certain crooks quite nervous. If the Yankees, Brits, Saudis and zionists etc are reading his old blogs about mean old me perhaps IMMI should save them before they go "Poof" too?

Here is just one that somebody interesting was checking out yesterday. Let's just say that Julian Assange is not the only guy who knows his way around the Internet. Hell he probably does not even know what the CSE is. Do you?

http://qslspolitics.blogspot.com/2008/06/5-years-waiting-on-bank-fraud-payout.html

Verita Vincit
David Raymond Amos

P.S. My phone number is 902 800 0369 and I attempted to befriend you Skype last spring in order to try to talk to you but you must have opted to ignore a stranger.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 1 Jan 2011 09:41:41 -0400
Subject: Most folks do not know this lady or what IMMMI is YET. But Wikileaks certainly does EH Wayne Lang of the GRC?.
To: arsenault_chris@hotmail.com, "oldmaison@yahoo.com",
danfour <danfour@myginch.com>, advocacycollective <advocacycollective@yahoo.com>, carole@nbu.ca, carole <carole@libertymedia.com>, "Wayne.Lang"
W<br>ane.Lang@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Barry.MacKnight"
Barry.MacKnight@fredericton.ca>
Cc: "Jacques.Poitras" <Jacques.Poitras@cbc.ca>, acampbell<br>Acampbell@ctv.ca>, maritime_malaise <maritime_malaise@yahoo.ca>, Alex@nbu.ca

From: Birgitta Jonsdottir
Date: Wed, 8 Dec 2010 07:14:02 +0000
Subject: Re: Bon Soir Birgitta according to my records this is the first email I ever sent you
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

dear Dave
i have got your email and will read through the links as soon as i find some time keep up the good fight in the meantime
thank you for bearing with me
> I am literary drowning in requests to look into all sorts of matters
> and at the same time working 150% work at the parliament and
> the creation of a political movement and being a responsible parent)
> plus all the matters in relation to immi
> with oceans of joy
> birgitta
>
> On Dec 8, 2010, at 1:35 AM, David Amos wrote:
>
> >> I truly enjoyed talking to you. More to the point I am happy you took
> >> the time to listen to mean old me. I was impressed with your openness
> >> and honesty. In return I took a bit of time to study you more closely
> >> on the Internet and I am now even more impressed to view the artist in
> >> you. To hell with the politics and the money for a minute. At the
> >> risk of sounding odd your sincere soul that I sensed in your voice
> >> came shining through the various webpages. An honest person practicing
> >> the wicked art of politicking is a rare thing indeed. I must confess
> >> that I grinned at the possibility of crossing paths with another
> >> kindred soul when I saw you employ the expression Me Myself and I
> >> because I often use that expression
> >>
> >> I also sent you another email to your political email address on June
> >> 24th, 2010 right after you spoke on CBC. (I can resend it if you wish)
> >> When you folks ignored that and my calls and only sent me nasty
> >> responses I gave up on Iceland and IMMI because I had made everyone
> >> well aware I had no respect for Assange and corrupt parliamentarians
> >> whatsoever. Assange became the big celebrity after releasing the video
> >> from Iraq but I felt sorry for the kid who went to jail that had given
> >> him the stuff. Obviously I sent you folks the email below long before
> >> Assange made the scene in Iceland. Rest assured that I sent him
> >> evidence of my concerns about Iceland or he would not had sent me his
> >> bragging emails the following March.
> >>
> >> Now that Assange is in jail with no hope of bail like I was a couple
> >> of times after CBC has been yapping about him for weeks I was feeling
> >> a little vindictive so I opted to tease some of his friends and fans
> >> (such as McCarthy and CBC) by reminding them that I was still alive,
> >> not in jail and kicking like hell. (A host of cops in seven cars
> >> pounced on my son (who was visiting me) and I at 2:30 in the morning
> >> right after the results of the recent election was announced Although
> >> I managed to run them off this time need I say it really pissed me off
> >> and saddenn me to put him on a bus back to Boston)
> >>
> >> I did not send you that email with the pdf files attached from my new
> >> Yahoo address but you will get it in a bit. Heres hoping you will
> >> enjoy it.
> >>
> >> Best Regards
> >> Dave
>
> -------- Forwarded message --------
> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
> Date: Sat, 17 Oct 2009 22:33:10 -0300
> Subject: RE: Iceland and Bankers Whereas the politicians ignore me
> maybe some fellow bloggers will listen to me eh?
> To: jong@althingi.is, kristjanj@althingi.is, olofn@althingi.is,
> petur@althingi.is, rea@althingi.is, ragenheidurr@althingi.is,
> sde@althingi.is, sjil@althingi.is, siv@althingi.is,
> tryggh@althingi.is, ubk@althingi.is, vigdish@althingi.is,
> thkgg@althingi.is, thorsar@althingi.is
> Cc: margrett@althingi.is, thorgerdur@thorgerdur.is, saari@centrum.is,
> ha030002@unak.is, syanurmd@hotmail.com, baddiblue@gmail.com,
> dominus@islandia.is, birgitta@this.is, einar@smart.is
>
> -------- Forwarded message --------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 17 Oct 2009 21:23:15 -0300
Subject: Fwd: You mentioned Iceland and Bankers just now and I smiled
To: johanna@althingi.is
Cc: "Jacques.Poitras" <Jacques.Poitras@cbc.ca>, Dan Fitzgerald

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 17 Oct 2009 20:52:42 -0300
Subject: You mentioned Iceland and Bankers just now and I smiled
To: wmreditor@waynemadsenreport.com, lenbracken@hotmail.com

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 12 Mar 2009 12:24:42 -0300
Subject: Fwd: RE: Iceland and Bankers etc I must ask the obvious
question. Why have you people ignored me for three years?
To: vasilescua@sec.gov, friedmani@sec.gov, krishnamurthy@sec.gov,
horwitz@dsmo.com, wrobleskin@dsmo.com, wolfem@dicksteinshapiro.com,
Lisa.Baroni@usdoj.gov, ssbny@aol.com, service@ssbla.com,
rwing@lslaw.com, riccio@mdmc-law.com, lmodugno@mdmc-law.com,
griffinger@gibbonslaw.com, mmulholland@rmfpc.com, kmalerba@rmfpc.com,
flyerverman@srkw-law.com
Cc: webo <webo@xplornet.com>, John.Sinclair@nbimc.com,
Norma.Kennedy@nbimc.com, jan.imeson@nbimc.com, mc.blais@pcnb.org

I wonder if any lawyer will bother to read this email, understand it
and call me back

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: postur@fjr.stjr.is
Date: Tue, 3 Mar 2009 15:06:39 +0000
Subject: Re: RE: Iceland and Bankers etc I must ask the obvious
question. Why have you people ignored me for three years?
To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>

Dear David Amos

Unfortunately there has been a considerable delay in responding to
incoming letters due to heavy workload and many inquiries to our office.

We appreciate the issue raised in your letter. We have set up a web site
www.iceland.org where we have gathered various practical information
regarding the economic crisis in Iceland.

Greetings from the Ministry of Finance.

Tilvísun í mál: FJR08100024
>>> have you people ignored me for three years?
>>> ---------------------------------------------------------
>>> FYI Some folks in Canada are watching your actions or lack thereof
>>> more closely than others. As you well know I am one.
>>> ---------------------------------------------------------
>>> FYI Some folks in Canada are watching your actions or lack thereof
>>> more closely than others. As you well know I am one.
>>> http://www.topix.com/forum/world/canada/TJHJ5HP501LN7C4MV#lastPost
>>> http://www.scribd.com/doc/4304560/Speaker-Iceland-etc
>>> http://davidamos.blogspot.com/2006/05/harper-and-bankers.html
>>> You folks should not deny certain responses that I have received over
>>> the course of the last few months from your country CORRECT?
>>> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
>>> Date: Wed, 8 Oct 2008 13:57:55 -0300
>>> Subject: Re: Regarding your enquiry to the Prime Ministry of Iceland
>>> To: postur@for.stjr.is
>>> Thnx
>>> On 10/8/08, postur@for.stjr.is <postur@for.stjr.is> wrote:
>>> Your enquiry has been received by the Prime Ministry of Iceland and
>>> waits
>>> attendance.
>>> Thank you.
>>> From: Fjármálaeftirlitð - Fyrirspurn <fyrirspurn@fme.is>
>>> Date: Sun, 21 Dec 2008 12:23:41 -0000
>>> Subject: Staðfesting á móttöku
>>> To: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
>>> Fjármálaeftirlitíð hefur móttekið erindi yðar. Erindinu verður svarað
>>> við fyrsta tekiféleri. Vakin er aðeyglí á heimaseiðu
>>> Fjármálaeftirlítsins, http://www.fme.is, bara má finna ýmsar
>>> upplýsingar ásamt svörum við algengum spurningum:
>>> http://www.fme.is/?PageID=863.
>>> The Financial Supervisory Authority (FME) of Iceland confirms the
>>> receipt of your e-mail. Your e-mail will be answered as soon as
>>> possible. We would like to point out our website, http://www.fme.is.
>>> There you can find information and answers to frequently asked
>>> questions: http://www.fme.is/?PageID=864.
>>> Kveðja / Best Regards
>>> Fjármálaeftirlitíð / Financial Supervisory Authority, Iceland
>>> Simi / Tel.: (+354) 525 2700
>>> From: David Amos <david.raymond.amos@gmail.com>
>>> Date: Wed, 8 Oct 2008 10:53:47 -0300
>>> Subject: I just called to remind the Speaker, the Bankers and the
>>> Icelanders that I still exist EH Mrs Mrechant, Bob Rae and Iggy?
>>> To: Milliken.P@parl.gc.ca, sjs@althingi.is, emb.ottawa@mfa.is,
>>> mellish@pattersonlaw.ca, irisbrigsdottir@yahoo.ca,
>>> marie@mariemorneau.com, dfranklin@franklinlegal.com,
>>> egilla@althingi.is, william.turner@exsultate.ca
>>> Cc: Rae.B@parl.gc.ca, Ignatieff.M@parl.gc.ca, lebremi@sen.parl.gc.ca,
>>> merchp@sen.parl.gc.ca, coolsa@sen.parl.gc.ca, olived@sen.parl.gc.ca
>>> All of you should review the documents and CD that came with this
>>> letter ASAP EH?
Veritas Vincit
David Raymond Amos

I am listening to RBN right now.

I explained a bit of my concerns to people down your way but either the talk shows are never aired or I am now banished from their talkshow forums.

Do I sound like that bad a fellow?

These are the missing hearings I am trying to tell you about

Me talking about a bit Spitzer the year before he got arrested

Me talking about Spitzer briefly after he got arrested

This is the first page of where I store of my files for public view.

This is some of my Spitzer stuff as it pertains to New York Do you know of dr Ward Dean?

You can find some of my stuff pertaining to the Fed within this file

20/05/2012
Anyone can see the email between the US Attorney in New York and many other lawyers etc before and after Madoff plead guilty. I posted it right here beginning in comment #327 within a wicked little forum about corrupt lawyers and judges on Long Island New York


Birgitta Jonsdottir
Birkimelur 8, 107 Reykjavik, Iceland, tel: 354 692 8884
http://this.is/birgitta - http://joyb.blogspot.com -
http://www.facebook.com/birgitta.jonsdottir

Better to be hated for what you are than to be loved for what you are not.

Andre Gide